SUMMER SONG

ANTONIN DVORAK (1841-1904)

Soprano

Andante con moto

Golden hill-sides golden meadows, what a pleasant
See the humming bees whirl after gladly coloured

Alto

Golden hill-sides golden meadows, what a pleasant
See the humming bees whirl after gladly coloured

Tenor

Golden hill-sides golden meadows, what a pleasant
See the humming bees whirl after gladly coloured

Bass

Golden hill-sides golden meadows, what a pleasant
See the humming bees whirl after gladly coloured
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Fel - lows in a joy - ful me - lo - dy, me - lo - dy,
Laugh - ter fills the a - zure sum - mer skies, sum - mer skies,
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Sum - mer breez - es to and fro, to and fro, to and fro.
What a pleas - ant sight to see, sight to see, sight to see.
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